Chondrromalacia
a Patella
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce about C
Chondromallacia Patellaa.

The patellla, or kneeccap, can be a source of kn
nee pain whhen it fails too function prooperly. Aliggnment or ov
veruse pro
the patellla can lead to
o wear and tear
t of the caartilage behinnd the patellla. Chondrom
malacia pateella is a comm
mon kne
that affeccts the patellla and the groove it slidees in over thee femur (thiggh bone). Thhis action takkes place at the
t patell
joint.

Chondrom
malacia is th
he term used
d to describe a patellofem
moral joint thhat has beenn structurallyy damaged, while
w
the
patellofem
moral pain syndrome(PF
s
FPS) refers to
t the earlierr stages of thhe condition.. Symptoms are more lik
kely to be
with PFP
PS.
This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:





what parrts of the kneee are affected
how thiss condition develops
d
how docctors diagnosse the condittion
what treaatment optio
ons are available

Anatom
my
What is the patella, and what does
d
it do?

The patellla (kneecap) is the moveable bone on
o the front oof the knee. This uniquee bone is wraapped insidee a tendon
connects the large mu
uscles on thee front of thee thigh, the qquadriceps m
muscles, to thhe lower legg bone. The large
l
qua
tendon to
ogether with the patella is
i called the quadriceps m
mechanism. Though we think of it aas a single deevice, the
mechanissm has two separate
s
tend
dons, the quaadriceps tenddon on top oof the patellaa and the pattellar tendon
n below th

Tightenin
ng up the qu
uadriceps mu
uscles placess a pull on thhe tendons off the quadricceps mechannism. This acction cau
to straigh
hten. The pattella acts like a fulcrum to increase tthe force of tthe quadriceeps muscles.

The undeerside of the patella is co
overed with articular
a
cart
rtilage, the sm
mooth, slipppery coveringg found on jo
oint surfa
covering helps the paatella glide (or track) in a special grooove made bby the thighbbone, or femuur. This groo
ove is ca
femoral groove.
g

Two musscles of the thigh
t
attach to
t the patellaa and help c ontrol its poosition in thee femoral grooove as the leg straig
muscles are
a the vastu
us medialis obliquus
o
(VM
MO) and thee vastus laterralis (VL). T
The vastus m
medialis obliq
quus (VM
along thee inside of th
he thigh, and
d the vastus lateralis
l
(VL
L) lies along the outside oof the thigh. If the timing betwee
muscles is
i off, the paatella may bee pulled off track.
t

Causes
What ca
auses this prroblem?

Problemss commonly develop wh
hen the patellla suffers weear and tear. The underlyying cartilagge begins to degenera
condition
n most comm
mon in young
g athletes. Soccer playerrs, snowboarrders, cyclistts, rowers, teennis players, ballet d
runners are
a affected most
m often. But
B anyone whose
w
kneess are under ggreat stress is at increaseed risk of dev
veloping
chondrom
malacia patella.

Wear and
d tear can deevelop for seeveral reason
ns. Acute injuury to the paatella or chroonic frictionn between thee patella
femur can result in th
he start of paatellofemoraal pain syndroome. Degenneration leadding to chonddromalacia may
m also
part of th
he aging proccess, like pu
utting a lot off miles on a car.

The main
n cause of kn
nee pain asso
ociated with
h patellofemooral pain synndrome is a pproblem in tthe way the patella
p
tra
the femoral groove as the knee moves.
m
Physiical and biom
mechanical cchanges alterr the stress aand load on the
t patell
joint.

The quadriceps muscle helps con
ntrol the pattella so it staays within this groove. Iff part of the qquadriceps is weak f
reason, a muscle imb
balance can occur.
o
When
n this happenns, the pull oof the quadriceps musclee may cause the patel
more to one
o side than
n the other. This
T in turn causes
c
moree pressure onn the articulaar cartilage oon one side than the o
time, thiss pressure caan damage th
he articular cartilage
c
leadding to chonndromalacia patella.

Weakness of the mu
uscles around
d the hip can
n also indirecctly affect thhe patella andd can lead too patellofemoral join
Weaknesss of the musscles that pu
ull the hip ou
ut and away ffrom the othher leg, the hhip abductor muscles, can
n lead to
to the alignment of th
he entire leg - including the knee joinnt and the m
muscle balancce of the muuscles around
d the kne
causes ab
bnormal traccking of the patella
p
withiin the femoraal groove annd eventuallyy pain arounnd the patellaa. Many p
confused
d when their physiotherap
pist begins exercises
e
to sstrengthen aand balance tthe hip musccles, but therre is a ver
reason th
hat the therap
pist is focusiing on this arrea.

A similaar problem can happen when
w
the timing of the quuadriceps muuscles is offf. There are ffour muscless that form
quadricep
ps muscle grroup. As mentioned earlier, the vastuus medialis oobliquus (thee muscle on the inside of the fron
thigh) an
nd the vastus lateralis ( th
he muscle th
hat runs downn the outsidee part of the thigh) are tw
wo of these four
f
mus

with pateellofemoral problems
p
som
metimes hav
ve problems in the timing between thhe VMO andd the VL. Th
he VL co
before th
he VMO. Thiis tends to pu
ull the patellla toward thee outside edgge of the kneee. The resuult is abnorm
mal pressu
articular surface of th
he patella.

Another type of imbaalance may exist
e
due to differences
d
iin how the bbones of the kknee are shaaped. These differenc
anatomicc variations, are somethin
ng people arre born with.. Doctors reffer to this thee "Q angle".. Some people are bo
greater th
han normal angle
a
where the femur an
nd the tibia ((shinbone) ccome togetheer at the knee joint. Wom
men tend
greater an
ngle here thaan men. Thee patella norm
mally sits at the center oof this angle within the feemoral groov
ve. When
quadricep
ps muscle co
ontracts, the angle in thee knee straighhtens, pushinng the patellla to the outsside of the knee. In c
this anglee is increased, the patellaa tends to sh
hift outward with greaterr pressure. T
This leads to a similar pro
oblem as
described
d above. As the patella slides through the groovee, it shifts to the outside.. This placess more pressu
ure on on
the otherr, leading to damage
d
to th
he underlyin
ng articular ccartilage.

Problemss at the foot level can alsso contributee to poor traccking of the patella. If tthe long archh of the foot is too fla
the foot will
w roll in during
d
gait, a situation caalled over-prronation. Thhis causes thee tibia to rottate inwards causing
the anglee of the femu
ur and tibia and
a altering the
t pull of thhe muscles. This causes increased prressure and poor
p
func
alignmen
nt of the pateella during walking
w
or ru
unning similaarly to increases in "Q" angle as desscribed above.

Finally, anatomic
a
varriations in th
he bones of the
t knee cann occur such that one sidee of the femoral groove is smalle
normal. This
T creates a situation where
w
the gro
oove is too sshallow, usuually on the ooutside part of the knee. People w
shallow groove
g
someetimes have their
t
patella slip sidewayys out of thee groove, cauusing a patelllar dislocation. This
painful when
w
it occurrs, but it can
n damage thee articular caartilage undeerneath the ppatella. If thiss occurs repeeatedly,
degeneraation of the patellofemor
p
ral joint occu
urs fairly rappidly.

Sympto
oms
What do
oes chondromalacia pattella feel lik
ke?

The mostt common sy
ymptom is pain
p underneath or arounnd the edges of the patellla. The pain is made worrse by an
that load the patellofe
femoral jointt, such as run
nning, squattting, or goinng up and down stairs. K
Kneeling is offten too p
even try. Keeping thee knee bent for
f long periiods, as in siitting in a car
ar or movie thheater, may cause pain.

There maay be a sensaation like thee patella is slipping. Thi s is thought to be a refleex response tto pain and not
n becau
any instaability in the knee. Otherrs experiencee vague painn in the knee that isn't centered in anyy one spot.

The kneee may grind, or you may hear a cruncching soundd when you ssquat or go uup and downn stairs. If theere is a c
amount of
o wear and tear,
t
you maay feel poppiing or clickinng as you beend your kneee. This can happen wheen the une
of the un
nderside of th
he patella rub
bs against th
he femoral grroove. The kknee may sw
well with heaavy use and become
b
s
tight. Thiis is usually because of fluid
f
accumu
ulating insidde the knee jooint, sometim
mes called 'w
water on the knee'. Th

unique to
o problems of
o the patellaa but sometim
mes occurs w
when the kneee becomes inflamed.

Diagnossis
How do health care providers diagnose
d
thee problem?

Diagnosiis begins witth a history and
a physicall exam. Yourr BodyZone Physiotheraapy physiothherapist will try to de
where thee pain is located and if you
y have any
y grinding, cclicks or popps with knee movement.

Some pattients may be
b referred to
o a doctor forr further diaagnosis. Once your diagnnostic examiination is com
mplete, t
physiotheerapists at BodyZone
B
Ph
hysiotherapy
y have treatm
ment optionss that will heelp speed youur recovery, so that y
more quiickly return to
t your activ
ve lifestyle.

Our Treatment
What treatment options are available?
Non-surgical Rehabilitation

Nonoperative treatment is usually recommended for this problem. Although the time required for recovery varies
with chondromalacia often benefit from approximately four to six weeks of physiotherapy. The aim of treatment
pain and inflammation, to correct muscle imbalances, and to improve function of the patella.

Getting the pain and inflammation under control is the first step. It is important for you to understand the need to
activity level below what will trigger more pain and tissue damage. You may need to ice your knee during the da
certain activities such as stairs, squatting, or running. The overall goals of BodyZone Physiotherapy rehabilitatio
improve muscle function and flexibility while providing pain relief or pain control.

Our physiotherapist may suggest rest and anti-inflammatory medications, such as aspirin or ibuprofen, especially
problem is coming from overuse. Acetaminophen (Tylenol®) may be used for pain control if you can't take antiinflammatory medications for any reason. Our physiotherapist may also use ice massage and ultrasound to limit p
swelling.

Your physiotherapist will examine your standing leg alignment and watch how you walk, run, or climb stairs in o
determine which areas of the leg are weak or imbalanced. The goal will be to correct any muscle length, strength
issues in order to prevent the condition from returning or worsening.

Activity modification, flexibility, and strengthening are key parts of our rehabilitation program. Good results can
expected when working slowly but steadily on flexibility and strengthening exercises. The motto of no pain, no g
not apply to this problem. The most successful program is one of common sense. If an activity causes pain, then
frequency, intensity, or duration of that activity until you are once again pain free. We will help you to gradually
what you can do while maintaining your pain free status.

Bracing or taping the patella can help you do exercises and activities with less pain. Most braces for patellofemo
are made of soft fabric, such as cloth or neoprene. You slide them onto your knee like a sleeve. A small buttress
side of the patella to keep it lined up within the groove of the femur.

An alternative to bracing is to tape the patella in place. Our physiotherapist applies and adjusts the tape over the k
realign the patella. The idea is that by bracing or taping the knee, the patella stays in better alignment within the f
groove. This in turn is thought to improve the pull of the quadriceps muscle so that the patella stays lined up in th
Patients report less pain and improved function with these forms of treatment. Taping or bracing is usually temp
used only until the muscles can effectively maintain optimal alignment of the patella again.

As the pain and inflammation become controlled, we will work with you to improve flexibility, strength, and mu
in the knee. Muscle imbalances are commonly treated with stretching and strengthening exercises but improveme
takes at least six to eight weeks. You may then need to continue a modified program of flexibility and strengthen
exercises to maximize control and strength of the quadriceps muscles. This type of program is typically done two
times each week, and, although the time required for recovery varies, you may need this type of physiotherapy fo

months (or longer if you continue to experience pain during progressive sports participation).

Quadriceps strengthening exercises that address deficits in knee extension strength include non-weight-bearing s
(e.g., knee extension) and weight-bearing multiple-joint exercises (e.g., seated leg press).

Non-weight bearing exercises are also known as open kinetic chain exercise. Weight-bearing exercises are referr
closed-chain exercise. Closed-chain exercises place less stress on the patellofemoral joint and may be used first t
improved function before progressing to open kinetic chain exercises. Studies also show greater VMO activity w
kinetic chain exercise. And a closed-chain exercise program also addresses hip muscle weakness at the same tim
muscle deficits.

Your physiotherapist at BodyZone Physiotherapy will adjust your rehab program to provide you with the most p
effective method of treatment. Your personalized program will also include exercises that you will do at home, s
stretching, agility exercises, balance activities, and strengthening designed to return you to your former level of p
participation in sports and other activities.

Post-surgical Rehabilitation

Many surgeons will have their patients take part in formal physiotherapy after knee surgery for patellofemoral pr
Patients undergoing a patellar shaving usually begin rehabilitation right away. More involved surgeries for patell
realignment or restorative procedures for the articular cartilage require a delay before going to therapy, and rehab
may be slower to allow the bone or cartilage to heal before too much strain can be put on the knee.

When you begin your post-surgical therapy program at Myo Sport Physiotherapy, the first few treatments are des
help control the pain and swelling from the surgery. Our physiotherapist will choose exercises to help improve kn
and to get the quadriceps muscles toned and active again. Muscle stimulation, using electrodes over the quadrice
may be needed at first to get the muscle moving again.

As the program evolves, we will choose more challenging exercises to safely advance your knee's strength and fu
key is to get the soft tissues in balance through safe stretching and gradual strengthening.

Our goal is to help you keep your pain under control, ensure you place only a safe amount of weight on the heali
and improve your strength and range of motion. When your recovery is well under way, regular visits to BodyZo
Physiotherapy will end. Although our therapist will continue to be a resource, you will be in charge of doing you
as part of an ongoing home program.

Physician Review

Diagnosis begins with a complete history of your knee problem followed by an examination of the knee, includin
patella. X-rays may be ordered on the initial visit to your doctor. An X-ray can help determine if the patella is pro
aligned in the femoral groove. Several X-rays taken with the knee bent at several different angles can help determ

patella seems to be moving through the femoral groove in the correct alignment. The X-ray may show arthritis be
patella and thighbone, especially when the problems have been there for awhile.

Diagnosing problems with the patella can be confusing. The symptoms can be easily confused with other knee pr
because the symptoms are often similar. In these cases, other tests, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), m
suggested. The MRI machine uses magnetic waves rather than X-rays to show the soft tissues of the body. This m
creates pictures that look like slices of the knee. Usually, this test is done to look for injuries, such as tears in the
ligaments of the knee. Recent advances in the quality of MRI scans have enabled doctors to see the articular cart
scan and determine if it is damaged. This test does not require any needles or special dye and is painless.

In some cases, arthroscopy may be used to make the definitive diagnosis when there is still a question about wha
your knee problem. Arthroscopy is an operation that involves placing a small fiber-optic TV camera into the kne
allowing the surgeon to look at the structures inside the joint directly. The arthroscope allows your doctor to see
condition of the articular cartilage on the back of your patella. The vast majority of patellofemoral problems are d
without resorting to surgery, and arthroscopy is usually reserved to treat the problems identified by other means.

There is no clear link between the severity of symptoms and X-ray or arthroscopic findings. Most often, the doct
upon the history, symptoms, and results of the examination.

Surgery

If nonsurgical treatment fails to improve your condition, surgery may be suggested. The procedure used for patel
problems varies. In severe cases a combination of one or more of the following procedures may be necessary.
Arthroscopic Method

Arthroscopy is sometimes useful in the treatment of patellofemoral problems of the knee. Looking directly at the
cartilage surfaces of the patella and the femoral groove is the most accurate way of determining how much wear
there is in these areas. Your surgeon can also watch as the patella moves through the groove, and may be able to
whether or not the patella is moving normally. If there are areas of articular cartilage damage behind the patella t
creating a rough surface, special tools can be used by the surgeon to smooth the surface and reduce your pain. Th
procedure is sometimes referred to as shaving the patella.
Cartilage Procedure

In more advanced cases of patellar arthritis, surgeons may operate to repair or restore the damaged cartilage. The
surgery needed for articular cartilage is based on the size, type, and location of the damage. Along with surgical t
fix the cartilage, other procedures may also be done to help align the patella so less pressure is placed on the heal
cartilage.

Lateral Release
R

If your patella probleems appear to
t be caused by a misaliggnment probblem, a proceedure called a lateral releease may
suggested
d. This proceedure is don
ne to allow th
he patella to shift back too a more norrmal positionn and relievee pressur
articular cartilage.

In this op
peration, the tight ligameents on the outside
o
(laterral side) of thhe patella arre cut, or releeased, to allo
ow the pa
slide morre towards th
he center of the femoral groove. Theese ligamentts eventuallyy heal with sccar tissue thaat fills in
created by
b the surgerry, but they no
n longer pu
ull the patellaa to the outsiide as stronggly as beforee the surgery
y. This he
balance the
t quadricep
ps mechanissm and equallize the pressure on the aarticular carttilage behindd the patella.
Ligamen
nt Tightenin
ng Procedurre

In some cases
c
of seveere patellar misalignmen
m
nt, a lateral rrelease alonee may not bee enough. Foor problems of
o repeat
dislocatio
ons, the surg
geon may alsso need to reealign the quuadriceps meechanism. Inn addition to the lateral reelease, th
on the inside edge off the knee (th
he medial sid
de) may havee to be tightened as welll.

Bony Reealignment

If the missalignment is
i severe, thee bony attach
hment of thee patellar tenndon may alsso have to bee shifted to a new spo
tibia bone. Remembeer that the paatellar tendon
n attaches thhe patella to the lower leeg bone (tibiaa) just below
w the kne
moving a section of bone
b
where the
t patellar tendon
t
attacches to the tibbia, surgeonns can change the way th
he tendon
patella th
hrough the feemoral groov
ve.

The surgeon removess a section of
o bone wherre the patellaar tendon attaaches on thee tibia. This ssection of bo
one is the
reattacheed on the tibiia closer to th
he other kneee.

Usually, the bone is reattached
r
on
nto the tibia using screw
ws. This proccedure shiftss the patella tto the mediaal side. O
surgery heals,
h
the pattella should track better within the center of the groove, spreeading the prressure equaally on th
cartilage behind the patella.
p

Arthroscopic procedu
ures to shavee the patella or a simple lateral releaase can usuallly be done oon an outpatient basi
you can leave
l
the hosspital the sam
me day. If yo
our problem
m requires thee more invollved surgical procedure where bo
cut to allow moving the
t patellar tendon
t
attachment, you may need too spend one oor two nightts in the hosp
pital.

